
Let our helpful support staff personally assist  
you live online with setting up Dataprotect for
automatic backups for individual or  multiple 
computers. Don’t be left unprotected.

Another reliable service from
Windows XP, Vista, 7

Windows Server 2003, 2007, 2010

Linux/Unix Centos 5.x

Broadband Connection

Email Account

System Requirements:

 

Main (517) 664-1900  or  (888) 664-1905

Support  (877) 664-1901      

sales@comlink.net 

Visit www.dataprotect.net to learn more.www.comlink.net

T H E  F A C T S 
“70% of firms that experience major  
  data loss go out of business in a year.”
       - DTI/PriceWaterhouse 

“One out of four PC users suffer from  
  data loss each year.”
                                           - Gartner Group

“Half of all businesses that lose their  
  data go out of business immediately.”
           - Baroudi Bloor International

Remote Backup Service 

Relax you have...

Smart businesses today understand the importance of having a reliable backup system for their company’s  
mission critical data. Human error or a system malfunction can make catastrophic data loss a real possibility. 
Don’t leave your company’s vital information vulnerable with outdated or inadequate data backup.

Easy To Use
   Simple to setup
    The Dataprotect interactive web console makes it a breeze to set up and control  
    which files to backup and how often to do it. No programming skills are needed.
  
   Let us set it -You forget it
          LVA Live Virtual Assistance - Allow us to remotely access your computer’s desktop 
          and install, and set up the Dataprotect software for you. We can either talk with you 
          over the phone or through a chat window to setup your specific backup parameters. 

   Requires no new hardware
    Our web based application means you no longer need to purchase, maintain or  
    upgrade your own backup hardware and software. 

   24/7 live customer service 
    We work day and night with the commitment of making your experience a good one.

Safe and Secure
   448-bit military-grade encryption
    This is the same security level that banks use today to eliminate prying eyes.

   Data Center is suitable for clients with PCI compliance requirements
    This helps to ensure your payment and credit card information is totally safe.

   Managed by certified ISC2 IT personnel
    Our skilled staff prescribes to a high code of professional ethics and security standards.
   
   Your data stored locally, not overseas
    Unlike other data backup companies, your important data is stored locally.

Affordable Value
   Competitively priced options 
    We provide backup service for individual computers as well as for multiple servers.

   Only buy what storage you need
    We can customize the right size for you starting at 10GB up to 2,000 GB.

   The cost of recreating lost files
    It can cost thousands of dollars in lost time and revenue to recreate lost files.

Desktop License fee: $4.95/mo

Server License fee:     $9.95/mo

Storage Cost:        $.40/GB/mo


